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A IVOISY MIA{ORITY
TOM FARRELL

When Hunte rs Hil l Rotary Club announced their 1993 Townscape
Awards at  a dinner in Apr i l ,  they invi ted Torn Farrel l ,  an or ig inal
member of  the Hunter 's Hi l l  Trust ,  and a resident s ince 1950, as
guest speaker. He suggested the Trust may have to again become "a

noisy minor i ty" .
This is the text of his address:
i am glad to endorse the Rotary Club's decision t0 rnafk Heritage

Week by awarding recognition to our fellow-residents of Hunters Hil l
who have contributed to the beautif ication and preservation of this
unique and rernarkable sLrburb.

Heritage Week is only seven days long. The preservation o[ our
special  environment here requires us to have 52 her i tage weeks a
year, because not everyone shares our enthusiasrn for the preservation
of heritage values.

When the Hunter's Hil l Trust was formed ali those yetrs a-qo, we
were a noisy minority. There was a lnayor,30 years or so ago rvho
said,  "We don' t  have an histor ic suburh.  We've only got a lo l  o l 'o ld
houses."

It was true we had a lot of old houses, and many iine old houses,
but we also had old streetscapes which were unmatchecl in Sydney,
old stone wal ls of  greater length and durat ion,  and of  course! a
greater proportion of waterfl 'ont than any other municipality.

The noisy minority put its case convincingiy and frequently and
pressed for the adopt ion of  local  government lu les and plans and
pLovisions that would nraintain the beauly and character of Hunters
Hiil against the pressure of peopie who thought Hunters Hil l should
be developed as another Kin'ibil l i  or Drurnmoyne - and thele were
many such people and they were loud in the land.

We preservat ionists were also detennined to nrake oulselves
heard, and forcluite a while, local po)it ics in Hunters HilJ was a l ively
pastinre. There were meetings which fi l led the Town Hall and other
hal ls and had standing overt- low crowds. I  remernber chair ing one
such meeting in the Town Hall. We had one or two rows of people
who came along to put the case for c loser development -  fof
pelnritt ing high-rise blocks of units, relaxing the lbreshore protecrion
rules, and ridiculing the Trust's proposals for a specil l tor,vn plan lor
Hunters Hi l l .

I recall one persuasive speaker who said, waving a fist. "You are
prevent ing people taking advantase of  the demand l i r r  land nnd

housing, peop)e u 'ho need the rnonev."  l  repl ied as convincing)y as I
could.  "Just  wai t .  I f  we cont inue to be a low-r ise.  green and pleasant
suburb. property values wil l r ise to i igures we can't imagine."

Thiit, as yr.ru know, happened, but it took a lot o1'faith tt the time.
The big nroney did come to Huntels Hil l, attracted by the green and
leafy environrnent,  the sp)endid water v iews and access, and the
atmosphele oi cluiet comfortable gentiI ity.

Not al l  the big money brought good taste wi th i t .  Sorne f ine
houses and sites were ruined. sonre waterfronts became blockhouses
prepared for any siege. Up went two-metre brick and concrete walls
and spiky iron fences to keep out housebreakers needing to lcquire
their drug money. Prorninent among the newoomers were the DINKS
(double inconre, no kids) who concentrated on internal renovations
and landscaping, and the SHRIAs (See How Rich I  Arn) who
frenz. iedly raz-ed old stone and wooden cottages and bui l t  as high,
thick and urJy as the r t i les al lowed.

I t  u,on' ies me that th is is st i l l  going on and that the rules seerr  to
have becorne rubbery.  Not fa l  l ronr rvhere I  l ive,  a platoon of
t radesmen afe oonveft ing what wele once pleasant f ree-standing
cottages into a complex which o_ccupies almost the entire site, and
seems capabJe oi housing an ann of governntent. With any luck, the
st feet t fees wi l l  h ide i t ,  but  i t  wi l l  take t inre.

Elser.vhere rn our gleen and leafy subLrrb there are blernishes in the
form ol.so-called studios, where neighbours who for generations have
enjoyed qLr iet  sol i tude suddenlv f ind thenrsclves over looked. One
compJi i inant to a pefson in the Counci l  was told.  "We)).  you see. i t 's
the t rend."

Trend to rvhal? It 's a trend I think should be reversed. There are
pressures on our decision-rnakers. of course. There aiways have been.
l 'aste and principle have always been at odds with rnoney and greed.
As wel l .  pressures for  c loser development are corning from
governrnent planners who want local  government to crarn more
people into the older suburbs so spending can be reduced on the
sLrburban spraw) - cut back on new roads, new water l ines, power
l ines,  ra i l  l i r res. . .

I t 's  a gloomy prospcct.  I lHunters Hi l l  is  going to ret l in i ts unique
character, I think rve have to rev up the noisy rninority again. I hope,
incleed. that  i t 's  now a nrajor i ty,  who wi l l  s tand up and shout for  the
pfesefvi l t ion and pxrtect ion ol  Australn 's oldest and f inest  suburb.

Stop Press. The Minister for Planning, the Hon. Robert Webster, MLC, will hand over Kelly's Bush to the
Hunters Hill Council on Thursday, 26th August 1993. A specialcircular will be distributed to the Municipality,



ARCADIAIAI DAI,{GER
RECORDING AND CONSERVING OUR VANISHING PARKS AND GARDENS

By Roslyn Maguire

his is the t i t le of  a Nat ional  Trust  (NSW)

workshop held at  the Trust  headquarters

Observatory Hi l l  on July 10 and I  I  which

started by asking "Why recording and classification

of parks and gardens is important"?

Classi f icat ion guidel ines for  gardens and parks

were discussed with models provided by the

Atrstral ian Her i tage Commission and Nat ional  Trust

of Victoria. Their forms adopting a similar approach

to that  used for l is t ing bui ld ings based on the Burra

Charter. This is, of course-, the very foundation of the

Hunters Hi l l  Conservat ion Area guidel ines and

regulat ions,  however ef fect ively or errat ical ly they

might appear to be enforced.

The Hunter's Hil l Trust has always been concerned

with garden preservation, and often for"rght long and

hard for the retention of sDace aroltnd local historic

bui ld ings.

Part ic ipants at  the Saturday workshop incl t rded

some of Sydney's best-known landscape archi tects,

such as Michael  Lehany, a past Hunter 's Hi l l  Trust

president,  Chr is Better idge and Warwick Mayne-

Wilson (Chairman),  a long with representat ives of

government departments,  her i tage bodies,  local

government and students.

Richard Ai tken of  The Nat ional  Trust  (Victor ia)

i l lustrated var ious types of  garden, based on

classi f icat ions already in pract ice,  and discussed the

categories of Institntional gardens, industrial gardens,

memorial  p laces, cemeter ies and churchyards,  and of

most relevance to Hunters Hi l l ,  Suburban Vi l la

Gardens. A sl ight ly more complex l is t ing approach

by Jul ie Ramsay of  Canberra 's Austral ian Her i tage

Commission, rel ies on a greater number of  categor ies

for c lassi f icat ion -  cot tage gardens, terrace house

gardens, homestead gardens, pr ivate parklands as

well as vil la and suburban sardens of different sizes

and types.

The intent ion of  the NSW Nat ional  Trust  to

establish a register of classified gardens and parks, is

c lear ly prompted by a concern at  their  vanishing

numbers.  The Hunter 's Hi l l  Trust  is  in a posi t ion to

both contr ibute their  local  exper ience and

accumulated informat ion,  as wel l  as gain larger

recogni t ion and support  f rom the Nat ional  Trust

where and when threats loom.

The very basis of  Counci l 's  Conservat ion Advisory

Panel 's c le l iberat ions aimed at  preserving the

character of  Hunters Hi l l ,  amounts essent ia l ly  to

development control and a retention of original area,

and where possible character, of private gardens.

CoLrnci l  inef fect iveness, obvious in many sensi t ive

parts of  the municipal i ty,  ar ises f rom the increasing

threat generated by the State government 's special

planning pol ic ies such as Dual  Occupancy and

Reclr"rced Al lotment Size.  These pol ic ies s imply

exacerbate the already exist ing pressure f rom more

and more ratepayers eager to attach large extensions

and "improvements" to their hor-tses thereby reducing

garden space.

Hnnters Hi l l  has abr, tndant examples in man of  the

proposed Nat ional  Trust  categor ies.  Our s igni f icant

inst i t r " r t ional  gardens l ike Gladesvi l le Hospi ta l  (both

northern,  and the now controversial  southern,

campr-rses), the Priory and Vil la Maria in Mary street

predate the f i rst  subdiv is ions.  Reserves and large

parks l ike Boronia Park,  Kel ly 's Bush, Ferdinand

Street Reserve, and Clarke's point  carry important

stands of  surviv ing br.rshland and are r-rnder Counci l

care and control.

Sr-rrv iv ing examples of  marine vi l la gardens with

terracing, matLlre t rees and shrubs and recreat ional

faci l i t ies such as tennis courts,  would seem to be the

most threatened of  a l l .

Arcadia in danger is correct ;  subdiv is ions,

engrossment of  bui ld ings and dual  occupancy are

sadly redtrc ing the dist inct ive t ree canopy-cover and

garden area and clual i ty of  Hr.rnters Hi l l .

Notes

Ramsay, Jul iet  -  Type Classi f icat ion in Parks,

Cardens and Special  Trees, pp2-10; Austral ian

Heri tage Commission AGPS l99l

Quint ,  Graham - Report  on Bushland,

commissioned by Hunters Hi l l  Counci l ,  1989

The Hunter 's Hi l l  Trust  has publ ished reports,

sr-rbmissions ancl  jor"rrnal  ar t ic les by Michael  Lehany

and othel  on local  gardens, parks,  reserves and

bushlancl .
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WOOLWICH SCHOOL SITtr
ROB PILLANS ATTENDBD THB

PUBLIC MEETING MAY 25 AND REPORTED:
On behalf of the Trust, I attended the above public meeting held at the Hunters Hil l Town Hall. There were

approximately 200 people in attendance and views were expressed by a number of people. Following earlier public interest
in the Woolwich school site a community committe was formed to consider possible uses for it and to develop
recommendations for consideration by the Hunters Hil l Community. This was the first meeting to discuss those
recommendations.

Key speakers were:

1. Clive Norton, local church representative - he indicated that a strategic plan has been prepared which outlines the
committees ideas. The committee's preferred option for the site as outlined in the plan is for the construction of an old
people's hostel. There are no concrete designs or finance ideas at this stage. He said there would be forty units for sale
plus 14 units to go to financially disadvantaged people from the state l ist. Funding from the Commonwealth
Government would be given to the tune of $1.6 million. The land is currently owned by the State Government but it will
sell to either the Council or the group operating the retirement hostel, depending on the circumstances.

2. Bob Salisbury, Commonwealth Department of Health - he stressed that an old people's hostel is different to a retirement
village and a nursing home and discussed a number of operational issues.

Donna Grant, Home Care Service of New South Wales - she provided visual examples of existing hostels and tried to stress
that design in the nineties focuses on fitting in with the local environment and that community involvement is encouraged.

Ross Williams, Mayor, Hunters Hill Municipality - he indicated that there are no firm plans before the Council at this
stage. He felt that there was potentially a demand because already 9Vo of the residents of the Municipality are aged older
than 75 years. He stressed however that normal planning and development control considerations would apply, if and
when, a plan is put to Council. He emphasised the consulting with community approach.

5. David McDonald, Chairman of the Committee - talked a little bit more about the finance. He believes the project would
cost about $6 million in total and take about 18 months. Completion around June 1995 was mentioned. He mentioned
that the building of a model would show how the existing school building will be retained and he stated that the school
building will not be demolished.

There were a variety of questions asked from the floor and it was clear there was a great deal of concern regarding the
proposal. The main concern seemed to be firstly that the municipality may not need such a facility and then secondly a
number of issues relating to the design and potential traffic problems. Peter Pinson (Trust rnemtrer) asked if the committee
would be seeking input from architects and heritage advisors given the importance of the site. David McDonald confirmed
this to be the case. After much discussion it was agreed that a further meeting would be held to discuss the issue. The Trust
will continue to monitor developments in relation to this important site and is preparing a submission to the committee.

- 
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LOCAL HISTORY RECORDS LIBRARY
Michael Stitt, Conservation Planner,

Hunter's Hill Council.

unter 's Hi l l  Counci l  is  current ly undertaking
prel iminary assessment to consider the

establishment of a local history records l ibrary.

This library is to enable local residents and other interested

parties to easily gain access to documents and artefacts

relevant to the history of Hunter's Hil l. Many readers

would be aware that at present many important documents

are currently dispersed among local residents who have

patiently housed this material over the years. It is hoped

that in due course this material will be centrally located.

The project requires answers to some important questions

and these include: What materials exist and how should

they be conserved?; Where should a l ibrary be sited?

Should it be on Council premises, or at Ryde library?

What physical conditions and storage space are required to

ensure the conservation of artefacts? How and who should

manage and supervise the materials? In addition Council is

also required to consider the cost of the project and how it

may be undertaken, that is, that it may be achieved in

stages.

Editorial Note - Archives

The Hunters Hil l Council has come to the aid of the

Trust and provided temporary storage for our Archives at

the Fairland Hall Basement. Unfortunately the basement

has a damp problem, and will be unsatisfactory in the long

term. The Council has advertised for an archivist to assess

records held by various organisations, and the need for

storage.
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The Piguenit family &[,v' / i

Megan r,,t*flc
Ryde Librafiat

Wi l l iam Charles
Pigueni t  was born in
Hobart  on August
21 1836. His father,
Freder ick Le Geyt
Pigueni t ,  had been
transported to Van
Diemen's Land in
1830. Freder ick 's
f iancee, Mary Ann
Igglesden, fo l lowed
him and they
marr ied in Hobart  in
1833. Mary Ann set
up a school  for
young ladies where
she taught French,
music and drawing.

In 1850 Wil l iam
became a draftsman
with the Tasmanian Lands & Survey Department
where his cousin Al f red Randal l  was also later

Lenah, 20 Avenue Road

employed. Wi l l iam lef t  the publ ic service in 1873 to
devote his t ime more ful ly to paint ing and his oi ls
and watercolours of  Tasmanian landscapes soon
brought favourable reviews. Around 1878 Al f red
Randal l  marr ied Wi l l iam's s ister Agnes Louisa.
They moved to NSW where Al f red began a new
career as surveyor for  the Department of  Rai lways.
They were based at Dubbo but,  according to family
accoLrnts,  Agnes found l i fe in a tent  by the rai lway
unsui table.  Al f red of fered to bui ld a home fol  the
fami ly in Sydney. Agnes'  e ldest brother,  Augustr . rs
Freder ick,  had died in Hobart  in 1859 leaving a

widow and two young chi ldren. Agnes's ister
Emma Mary had marr ied John Gidley Fleming in

1862. Her remaining fami ly were her parents,
Frederick and Mary Ann, her brother Wil l iam
Charles, and her sister Harr iet  Victor ia.  They
arr ived in Sydney in ear ly 1880, together wi th
Agnes'  niece Mary Ida Piguenit .

The f  am i ly l ived f  i rst  in Warren Road
Marr ickvi l le in a house which they cal led
Saintonge af ter  the French province from
which the Pigueni t  fami ly or ig inated. I t  was
from this house that Harr iet  marr ied surveyor
Gerald Harnett  Hal l igan in November 1881.
By 1883 the Hal l igans and Pigueni ts had
mtrved to HUnters
Hi l l  where Al f red
Randal l  bought part

of  the Figtree Farm estate
from Numa Joubert .
Al f red bLr i l t  a large stone
house in Avenue Road.

Whi le th is house was
being bui l t  the fami l ies
l ived for a t ime in Paraza
and Eugowra in De Mi lhau
Road. The Pigueni ts then
moved to a house in
Joubert  Street cal led Swiss
Cottage (possibly Cl i f f



homes in Hunters Hill
Librarian

Services

Cottage) and the Hal l igans moved to Dacre Vi l la in
Mary Street.  In 1887 Gerald Hal l igan bought a
honse cal led Riversleigh in Ferry Street
and this remained the Hal l isan home for
many years.

SAINTONGE O KAOOTA O LENAH
By 1885 the Pigueni t  fami ly had moved

into the house bui l t  by Al f red Randal l  in
Avenue Road. They named this house
Saintonge also and i t  was here that
Freder ick Pigueni t  d ied in 1886 and his
widow Mary Ann in 1892. They were
bur ied at  St .  Anne's.  Rvde. Around 1896

Alfred Randal l
bui l t  a smal ler '
house next to Saintonge.
This was a stone cottage
with a separate studio for
Wi l l iam. The house was
given a Tasmanian
Aboriginal  name, Kaoota,
and the family l ived there
for the next few years.
The big house Saintonge
was let  but  at t racted few
tenants and the Randal ls
and Piguenits moved back

regarded as the
painter.  Harr iet

leading
Hal l igan

there around 1902.
At that time Randall
bui l t  a th i rd house.
further along Avenue
Road. This house
was also given a
Tasmanian
Aboriginal  name,
Lenah.

After moving to
NSW Wil l iam's
landscape subjects
included the
Darl ing,  Nepean and
Hawkesbury Rivers
as wel l  as the Lane
Cove River c lose to
his Hunters Hi l l
home. By the end of
the century he was

Austral  ian-born landscape
was also a painter,  and is

Kaoota, 26 Avenue Road

presumed to have taken her f i rst  ar t  lessons from
her mother.  She painted wi ldf lowers,  mainly in oi ls,
and regular ly exhibi ted her work from at least 1876.

Al f red Randal l  d ied at  Saintonge in 1912 and
Wil l iarn Pi-eueni t  in 1914. They were bur ied in the
Field of  Mars cemetery.  Agnes Randal l  and her
niece Mary Ida moved to Lenah. Pigueni t 's  s ister
E,nrma Mary Fleming took over Saintonge and
members of  the Fleming fami ly remained in
residence unt i l  1974.



PRES/DEI,{T'S REP0RT
The 25th Annual General Meeting
was held at the RSL Hall, Alexandra
Street on Wednesday lzth May L993

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members
of the committee for their support over the last two years, and in
particular Patti Mackenzie, the retiring vice-president, who has
worked diligently for the Trust as a committee member in
various offices for the last seven years. Her energy and
enthusiasm know no bounds, and she will be sorely missed.

At the last  AGM members voted to al ter  the Trust 's
constitution in a number of ways to bring it up to date. Copies of
the constitution are now availablg.

The Trust has been active on a number of fronts durins the
year.

Perhaps the major issue this year has been the continuing
development of plans for the rezoning of the Riverglades site.
The issue has not had an easy path through Council. Nor should
it. There are a number of issues still to be resolved. From the
viewpoint of the Trust the cunent plans are perhaps the best we
can hope for given the rapacity of the Health Commission and
the push for greater density by the Department of Planning. The
view corridors both from and to The Priory are to be retained.
Areas of importance are to be protected, and a large area of
public land and waterfront will come under the management of
Council. The Trust has submitted comment, crit icism and
suggested amendments each time plans have been displayed, and
has met and consulted with Council and other interested parties
at all stages during the debate.

Tleasurer's report
The total accumulated funds of the Trust increased from the

previous year by $1,385 to $19,982. These funds are represented
by cash and receivables of $12,464 and books and other items
held for resale of $7,610 less a creditor of $92. Income for the
year was $8,952 and expenses $7,567.

The Trust is financially well placed to continue its important
role in the community and achieve its objectives.

For the f inancial  year ended 28 February 1993 the
membership records showed the following financial members:
Life members 94; Family members 63; Single members 69;
Student/pensioner members 17 ; Total 243.

This represents a reduction of 63 members from the prior
year, a situation which indicates a membership drive is in order
to counter this drop-off of numbers.

Archives Committee report
The Trust in its 25 years of existence has accumulated a great

volume of archival material which provides a valuable and
irreplaceable historical record of the heritage history of this
suburb. These archives have never had a proper home

There have been discussions with staff at the l ibrary in
Pittwater Road and at Ryde Library. It was suggested that
significant items of the Trust's archives might be deposited at
this facil i ty. The committee believes that archival material

belonging to Hunter's Hill should not leave the municipality, but
should be kept in a location which permits safe and secure
storage, and space for projects and historical research.

We hope to have a resolution to this situation in the near
future, with some assistance from Council.

Foreshore reserves
The waterfront reserves committee has not progressed

significantly since last year in its appraisal of the state of the
various (43) reserves in the municipality.

The Trust has indicated its strong disapproval of the leasing
by Council of waterfront land adjoining and forming part of
disused roads to adjacent owners. It is not Council's task to
enrich waterfront land owners at the expense of the amenity of
the rest of the community. In addition, many waterfront reserye
areas are used as convenient locations for adioinine owners to
dump garden waste.

Moocooboolah
The Trust had a successful stall at the festival to sell Trust

merchandise and promote the Trust generally

Journal
The Trust continues to publish the journal thrice yearly under

the guiding hand of Jenny Thompson and Patti Mackenzie, and
is attempting to canvass wide views to provide interest and

variety.

Conservation Advisorv Panel
The Trust continues to support the activities of this important

body. The official Trust representative on the Panel, Roslyn

Maguire, provides a report to the Committee on a monthly basis
of the workings of the panel, and any issues which might warrant

the Trust's involvement.

The Trust is extremely appreciative of the contribution Ros

makes to this panel on the Trust's behalf. In particular I would

like to thank Ros for her assistance in the Riverglades zoning
proposals, and to both Ros and Diana Drake for their researches

into the history and heritage ofThe Priory and its site.

Kelly's Bush
The Trust is liaising with Council regarding the handover

from the Department of Planning.

Council Meetings
All Council meetings are attended by a member of the

committee on a rostered basis.

Christmas function
An extremely successful and well-attended function was held

at Eulbertie in the grounds of Hunter's Hill School, with an

interesting and amusing talk given by conservation architect

Clive Lucas.

Ian Kelley, President



Committee lYews
The new Committee met on the first Wednesday of

June, the usual meeting time, and was surprised to

hear Ian Kel ley step down as President.  The

Commit tee has thus been depleted as Pat!

Mackenzie, our hardworking Vice President

renominated for the Committee. Howeve,( Ian is

staying on the Committee and will cog{nue as the Waterhouse,

Trust 's Representat ive for  t \ ,4 Riverglade

redevelopment.

Jenny Thompson takes{ver as President; Len ion of cycling and Rob pillans

Condon remains Secretar{ and Rob Pillans Treasurer. public transport is the way

Diana Temple is in /1,arge of the Archives; Robyrr of  the future for  urban travel .  Diana Temol

Christie mav take the Journal after her ovjx6eas medical scientist, works at the Unive;s*f-of Sydney.

trip, and Moy joins us for the first tirde. Rae

Henslev haslalso left the Committee ting to the

Diana is a member of thgPotrd of the Family

Planning NSW. Ian lJellfy has established his own

Public Relatioli-b'trsiness in Cremorne. Moya Crane,

aretiredlsddemic, will be a big help as she has a bit

Blue

worki ith the

with one

HIiII' $TANTIII)

Your Trust committee needs some help.
Due to various reasons we are short of
members on the committee and two
sub-committees. lf you can help, we

would like to hear from you.

- PLEASE CALL -
the President, Jenny Thompson on 817 4440,
orthe Secretary Len Condon on8162796.

ves is of great use but a Chairman for

important Committee tinue Rae's work. of gn{e to spare during the day. Robyn Christie is a

Qual i f ied curator,  and is complet ing a heri tage

some int Conservation course. Robyn Christie has worked

with the National Trust.

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWATS
. Subscriptions are due on the first of March

each year.
. Current rates arel

LIFE MEMBERSHTP . . . . , . . . . . , . . , . , , , . . , , . . , . . . . . . . , . . , .  $200

FAMILy . , . i . , . . r , . r ! r , i ! r , . !  . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$25

S|NGLE , . . . , . . . . . . . .$15

PENSTONER/ STUDENT , , , , , , . , , . , . , ,$5

Io renew or to subscribe please post
your cheque to the:

Hon Secretary The Hunter's Hill Trust
PO Box 85 Hunter's Hil l 2110

sessio2 per week at

Pafamatta Prison. Len

ondon is an archi tect .

based at home. Rob Pillans
(pictured) is a Chartered

Accountant wi th Pr*{e

commutes bslcycle and

feny. Roby's a keen cyclist

who , l fel ieves that the

Our Committee zfembers need

Jenny Thompsl is a psychiatr ist

President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Members:

Jenny Thompson

Len Condon

Rob Pillans

Diana Temple

Moya Crane

Ian Kelley

Robyn Christie

8t7 4440

816 2796

8t6 2971

817 4941

8r1 rt31
879 6640

811 1610
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\lou are invited to

H[JNTE'R.'S HILL TFtfJS:f
CHRJSTI\4AS CO CKTAII- PAR.TI'

ON

\^/EDNE SDAL IST DE,CE,1\/IBE,f{,L993

6 PIVT TO A.3O PI\A

THE Pf{IOf{\'

SALTEI< ST., GLADE,SVTLLE,

Guest Speaker: Jean R-ice - Conservation Architect

Or. r guest speaker has recently cornpleted

a Conservation study of the Priory and has rnade

NEW DISCOVE,RItr,S !

Tickets $25 per person payable in advance:

PO Box 85, Ht.nters Hi l l  21TO

lnquir ies:  Jenny Thornpson

ADD A SPAPruT YOUADAY. COA{ETO

YIEWA,ND BUY BTAUTITUL ANTIQUE

JTWILLEAY. DICKED TOA OUALITY

AND \/ALUI MICA}YBTAS ANTIQUES OT

Saturday 24 Julv

&
Sunday 20 July

lfom - 4]|m each day

VIENNA COTTAGI,

a National Trrrst rrropcrfy

38 Alexandra Strcct

r]untcrs hi l l

frcc

lYarra f iur-cn - 810 1,119fneurprr,s:

VIENNA

27 -29th Auqust

Quilters' Ba/aar at

Vienna. /  The

tlunte/'s Hill

QuilteYSfaYe having

a disp/ay and sale

of fheir  work.

Further

ormation: please

r ing Sheila Swain

Bt7 2510.


